
RACE PREPARATIONS & RULESET

This ruleset was created to establish the ground rules for each one of the players parti-
cipating in the Motorsports Gaming Series powered by IMSA. These rules must be 
followed and respected. Players who do not comply with these rules may be disquali-
fied from the tournament.

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Please note that due to technical reasons the event is available for XBOX console 
players ONLY. The Forza Rivals event is open to every player, but the Motorsports 
Gaming Series powered by IMSA races, will only run in XBOX console, as stated in the 
terms & conditions document. 
This event is available for players in the US and Mexico. Players from other countries 
will be allowed to play under the condition that they must be able to travel to the US 
by themselves to receive the prize. 

1. CARS:

◆ Players must select the following cars for each one of the races:

March 20th - Sebring: BMW Motorsport M8 GTE
July 17th - Lime Rock: 
August 7th - Road America:  
September 11th - Laguna Seca: 

◆ All players must apply the IMSA vinyl stickers shown in the “step by step to apply 
vinyls” later in this document to their cars. If a player doesn’t comply with this, will be 
disqualified from the race.

2. RACE CONFIGURATION:

◆ Suggested line: OFF
◆ Brakes: ABS OFF
◆ Steering: Normal
◆ Traction control: OFF
◆ Stability control: OFF
◆ Gear shift: Automatic
◆ Damage, fuel and tire wear : Cosmetic
◆ # of laps: 10
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3. LOBBIES:

◆  There will be 3 lobbies per race, meaning there will be 20 players per lobby.
◆  The 60 qualified Players will be grouped into the 3 lobbies according to their 
qualifying time.

◆ Los jugadores que establecieron uno de los mejores 60 tiempos en Forza Rivals  
serán agrupados en los 3 lobbies según su tiempo de clasificación.

4. POINTS SYSTEM:

Players will get points according to their final position. These points will be accumu-
lated throughout the tournament. The players who accumulate the most points at 
the end of the 4 races will be the winners of the tournament.
  
Important: Each player will have to qualify to each one of the races by participating 
in the Forza Rivals Events. Qualifying for a race does not grant qualifying for the next 
one. 

Points will be given to the players according to the following table:

*The player who runs the fastest lap of the race will get an extra point regardless of 
the place he/she has reached at the end of the race. 



5. COUNTRY FLAG ON FORZA ID :

Players will be asked to set their Forza profile so that their country's flag is visible in 
online matches. Prior to the start of races, all players must ensure that they have 
their flag in the Forza Motorsport 7 ID.

6. PENALTIES:

Players must respect all the rules exposed on www.motorgseries.gg. If a player does 
not comply with the ruleset, the Organizer or Game Master in charge will impose a 
penalty depending on the severity of the fault. Penalties may include, in no 
particular order: 
 
◆ Warning
◆ Last warning
◆ Loss of game victory
◆ Loss of victory from all games
◆ Loss of prizes or per diems
◆ Loss of leaderboard points
◆ Expulsion from the organizer 
◆ Sanction for next events by the organizer 
◆ Permanent ban of the organizer and all his events.

The organizer and the Game Master in charge will have total autonomy to apply 
penalties at any time during the development of the tournament. By participating 
in this tournament, all players accept all decisions made by the Game Masters and 
the Organization.





The first race of the Motorsports Gaming Series powered 
by IMSA will be run using the BMW M Motorsport M8 GTE.

All drivers must modify the car's paint to include IMSA vinyls. 
The use of other brand logos is not recommended unless those are your sponsors.





2. Go to the car menu and select "paint and customize".



3. Enter to "paint car".



4. Select "Apply stickers"



5. Go to where it says "new layer" 



6. select "apply a vinyl shape ".



7. When entering the vinyl menu, 
press the change view button



8. Go to "description" and type “IMSA” 
in the description. Then click on search





10. select the vinyls and apply them to your car



suggested IMSA Vinyls
 to be used 
















